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Stopping V¡olence at Work
"Violence has not been understood bæause it is most
oï{ein ielponAea io by avoidqpce, ambivalence, denial
and attempts to snuff it oLlt." 
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lntrcduction

A. ls There a proþlem?
CUPE members provide many services which place them in danger of
being both phVsicallV and verbally abused. Workers in hospitals,
nursing homes, homes forthe aged, mental health and mental
retardation institutions, in social service departments and social/familV
conrire aoonnipc nr in odr rr^efinnal incfifr rfinnc )rê )f ricl¿ Thorr ero inr¡v, sre rrr

direct contact with patients, clients or other individuals who mav be
angry, confused, disturbed, dangerous or suffer various disabilities
associated with aging. The workers are the front line contact with
potentiallV disturlced persons, so that when a patient or client
strikes out, employees are often the victims.

The violence can take the form of acts of aggression such as hitting,
grabbing, kicking, biting, attack with a weapon or acts involving sexual
contact. lt also includes verbal abuse, the threat of physical violence,
sexual advances, mental harassment and other psvchological violence.

Case Examples
Staff cutbacks. particularly in social services and health care, have
contributed to an increase in reported incidents of violence. Here are
some cases in point.

ln a nursing home in Windsor, Ont., a nursing assistant and CUPE
member, was brutally attacked by a six foot, four inch ex-boxer. She
was held up by the man and her head was pounded against the wall.
The only thing that saved her life was that another employee came into
the room quite by accident and distracted the anacker.

Another union member described how a disturbed patient had a
nursing assistant by the ankles and was hanging her out of a fiourth-floor
windowwhen hewas discovered. The nursing assistant had to work
alone on the night shift.

ln February 1986, a psychiatric patient battered two women, a nurse
and a nursing aide, with a pool cue in an Alberta hospital. TheV were
the onlv workers on the night shift overseeing five female and 13 male
patients in a forensic ward forthe criminallv insane. The nurse was left
with one hand broken, the other sprained, and a ftactured bone in her
neck. The aide suffured numerous cuts on her face and head and a
broken hand. She had to undergo surgery for her injuries. Two other
male patients are credited with saving the women from further injury.

ln one rehabilitation hospitalwhere CUPE members work, over a
21-month period 80 per cent of the nursing staff suffered injuries
due to Þhysical assault.
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At a home.for the aged in the same geographical area over a
24-month period 35 per cent of the nursing staff suffered injuries
caused by a patient.

ln 1986, child care workers were held hostage during a custodv
dispute at the Winnipeg ainport. CUPE representative Sandra Oakley
said incidents involving weapons and assaults on child care workers are
rising. "The phvsical violence has been increasing, as well as the
seriousness of the situation," Oakley said.

ln a 1985 survev of 1,111social service and institutional workers, the
Alberta Union of Provincial Employees fiound that in the past three V€âfs:

o 61.3 per cent of those surveyed had been verballv threatened
by a patient/client and 41.5 per cent had been phvsicallvthreatened,

. 29.5 per cent had been phvsicattv assaulted and approximately
5 per cent had been off work due to a phvsical assault,

o 19 percent had personal properW damaged due to a phr¡sical assaul[

We can all think of scenarios that Þut public employees in danger
of being assaulted. For example, in emergencY rooms staff often have
to deal with persons who are on drugs or intoxicated; library workers in
bookmobiles generally work alone and are subject to attack; custodial
workers, pafticularly in rural areas often work alone at night.
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B. Who Gets lnjured?
While we hear about potential and actual abuse of patients in various
institutions, statistics demonstrate that this is not the major violence
problem to be addressed. Unpublished statistics of the United States
Veterans'Administration reveal that of over 12,000 assaults in a
fir,rs-r,rg¿¡ period, less than flve per cent involved staff assault of
patients. "The statistically significant problem is of patient assault on
other patients and patient assault on staff."

Workers at R¡sk
Among CUPE's membership, in generalwe have found that ¡t ¡s
persons involved in direct patient care, such as nursing staff, health
care aides or personal care workers, who are the majortargets of
violence in health care. Case workers who go into the community to
retrieve children in custody cases or provide other standard social
services are also injured, as are clerical workers in socialservices offices
or admitting clerks in hospitals.

CUPE members have identified a numberof otheroccupational
groups that are at risk from job-related violence. TheV include:

o Workers who collect monies

o Bus drivers

o Emergency attendants
r Public parks police

o lnstitutioàal attendants

o Workers in shelters for
women and children

o Teachers or teachers' aides

o Unemployment insurance or compensation clerks

o Arena workers

o Guards, security officers and police officers
o Anv worker who must work alone (e.9., custodial workers)

Problems with stat¡st¡cs
As stated earlier, available statistics don't really give us a feel for the
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actual numbers of workers affected. The major reasons forthis are:

o Many injuries caused by aggression of patients, clients or a member
of the geñeral public require minimal treatment, so the worker doesn't
miss aðay of work; therefore, the injury is never reported to the
compensation board.

o Staff may be reluctant to report incidents of violence for fear theV will
be labeled "provocative" and be blamed fior the occurrence. Or they
accept that the incidents go with the tenitory and don't considerthem
worth reporting. ln addition, victims of any assault may consciously or
subconsciouslv blame themselves forthe assault and therefore resist
reporting it
o Management may discourage workers from filing reports or claims
and offur extra sick leave instead as a fiorm of compensation.

o Verbal abuse or "near miss" incidents of physical abuse are often
considered not worth reporting, particularly where the employer is
unsupportive.



c. why Are workers Assaulted?
Once the problem is recognized, the next step in try¡ng to tackle the
issue of violence in the workplace is to uncover the causes of violence.
Health and safety committees, unions, psychiatrists - all have sought
explanations for assaults on workers. Some suggested câus€s âr-ê:

. Staff ex.þerience and knowledge conceming needs of an instltution, in
terms of case loads, etc., are not used, and their concerns about safetv
may be overlooked or played down;

o Undetstaffing, which results in persons working alone or with too few
staff members to provide sufficient coV€Fâg€;

o Persons frustrated with the system, in shock, or angry (e.9., patients.
clients ortheir relatives) lash out at the closest person, often a worker;

o With increasing deinstitutionalization the most stable patients are
placed in communiW facilities or at home. The most disturbed and
potentiallv dangerous remain in the institutions. Because of cuts in
health care, fewer insitutions exist that have stafF or facilities capable
of handling such patients. Therefore, thev are often "dumped" in
nursing homes or homes for the aged where they can't get the
necessary special care. Workers in these facilities generally don't have
the training to handle these patients and so are put in a potentially
dangerous situation;
o lnsufficienttnining in recognizing and defusing pr*violent situations.
This is worsened because of rapid staff tumover in manv institutions;

o Patienß with a history of violence are not identified. Yet research has
shown that the most important predictor of future violence is past
violence;

o Lack of support from management to the point where workers
become paranoid about expressing conc€rrìs;

o The concept th atviolence is "part of the job," that is, an inevitable
part of public sectorwork, so that nothing is done to change working
conditions;
oWhile patienß who require medication havethe legal rightto refuse
the medicafion the refusal often takes a violent or abusive form. The
lack of medication may also contribute to a violent act bv the patient;

o A patient's personal physician has decision-making power concerning
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the medication needed to control behaviour. and the institution's
ãO¡lWlo handle the patient Staffsafery generallV has a lower prioritV

iõ thé physician who may also be unaware of how the patient is

treating staff members;

o Mâîv CUPE members must work alone aS custodialworkers in small

schoois for example, or as health care aides or RNAs. ln many cases no

backup is Provided;

o The persons with the least amount of control over the process or
systerä ãeal with the public. For example, clerks with no decision-

mã[iné pówer deal r¡¡ith workers applying for unemployment insurance

Oenents. nnger is directed atthese front-line emplovees ratherthan
more approóriately at the system (i.e., the rule makers);

o ln general, employers exhibit a rcactive approach to violence on the
job rãtherthan a pre/entive approach;

o lneffectual management guidetines on the issue create an env¡ron-
ment that savs to the worker, "We don't carê":

o CUPE members have to deal with persons who are on drugs, who are

drunk or othenruise in an altered state-

To recap:

o CU PE members are subject to increasing acts of violence on the job.

o persons providing direct patient care or social services are more likely

to O.lñ¡utð0, Out añyone in contact with patients/cl¡ents is a potential

victim.

o Acts of aggression tOwards workers are often not reported or
counted as part of injury stat¡stics.

Clearly there is need fiorconcem aboutviolence as an

occupational health and safeW problem.
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Taclding the issue of
violence on
the jon

A ldent¡fy the Proþlems in Your Workplace
The first step for a local or a committee to take in combatting violence
is to identify the problems in their specific workplaces. You need to -

know if there is a problem with violence, who is being affiected, the
severiW of the problems;and people's altitudes towards the issue.

survey the Membership
The suggested way of gathering this information is to do a survev of
the members (see CUPE's sample questionnaire, which can be
modified foryouruse). The survey can be done solelv by the union,
however. it's much easierto carry out the process if vou have
management's suppor[ Then all distribution, filling out of the surveys
and collection can be done on work time. Therefore, you should raise
the issue with the joint committee or with management directly if you
don't have a jointcommittee.

Priorto starting this process, whetherthe employer is involved or
not, it's a good idea to have a special union meeting to describe the
puncose of the survey, how results will be used, confidentialiW, etc.

lf management agrees to the process, the union must either help
develop the form oratleast haveveto rights on the final form. They
also must be involved in the tabulation and evaluation of results.
Where there is a committee this can be accomplished through that
body. Otherwise, special procedures forthis process must be worked
out between the employerand the union.

Once the survsy form is developed and approved the committee
should dwelop a covering letter explaining its purpose. lt is then
d istributed, with i ndividual comm ittee members havi n g res pons i bil iW
forspecific areas, departments or units. To ensure that people acfually
fill out the form, limit the response time to a few days. The same
person who distributed the forms then collects the completed surveys.

Once the surveys have been tabulated the health and safieW
committee or the local should have a special meeting to discuss the
results. Using the survey, Þinpoint problem areas as well as causes and
factors that increase the risk of violence. Review the list of possible
causes in section lof this guideline. Which of these are relevant?

Reportto the empbyer
The committee should then prepare a report of the survey findings
and include any other relevant records (e.9., injury reports). The report
would conclude with recommendations for change which become the
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basis for proposed solutions. These might include:

o Development or revamping of employer policies and guidelines
regarding violence in the workplace,

o Changes in work organization and layout of the workplace,

o Education and training forworkers.

Un¡on-conducted Survey
Note, where the employer does not agree to help with the survev. the
union will have to carry out most related activities outside of work. The
union health and safeW committee, the union executive or a special
committee dealing with this issue can develop the survev and
distribution plans.

lf you get a good tumout atthe meeting and have a membership
list available, each person attending could be responsible for
distributing and collecting forms fiorthree to five people, depending on
the local size. Expenment with this process.

Clearly the more members involved in the distribution the more
confusing it might be. The plus side is that more members will be
involved in a union activiW!

After collection and analysis of the forms, the union should:

r Bring the results to the nextjoint labour-management meeting for
discussion; or
o Take results and recommendations directly to management.

14



B. Solutions
Employer Pol¡c¡es
lf the emploVer cunently has a policV related to violence the committee

änoùfã uüáf datoit ¡oi efiectrveness, checkins it asainst the points

below. where no põri.v 
"iisls, 

tn. union orcbmmittee should consider

inîõröoirtiné tnesé básic points into a sussested policV to be

presented to the employer'. .

Comprehensive workplace policv on violence:

a) Recognizes the potentiallV violent-nature of the work and provides

lnat'ãf f pîôspect¡ve-emôloveés are informed of the potential for
violence - not as a wáv for the employer t9 oot out of providing

öioi.ction, but as part of the emplovees "right to know";

b) Affirms that workers are not expected to put themselves at risk

while perForming their job;

c) Affirms that on-going training in recognizing and-handling

ó'oieinäâfiv v¡otent õr uioíent situãtions is necessary. All new emplovees

iviL oe ffaíned before commencing worlc

d) Provides a sYstematic approach forthe management of aggressive

pátients, cf ientsor members of the general public;

e) Provides that staffwill be notified of aggressive patients/clients

inrough red tagging of files or some other rrêâr'ls;

f ) ls supportive of persons who won't handle aggressive persons if
in.V ãð-rioi reeì caóaote, oon't have enoush backuo, etc' That is'

ärófoV* ømpla¡nts orrefusals are ffeated as legitimate;

g) Requires reporting of all incidents of abuse, including near misses'

ãnd prövides a reporting procedure;

h) Requires that all assaults resulting in phVsical or mental injury are

iäpôrtèã to the workers' compensation board:

l) Outlines a basic procedure for investigation of incidents involving

the health and safiew committee;

J) Supports prosecution of assailants who are mentallv competent
Þrovi¿Ji¡ foriegal ass.istance to assaulted workers'

changes ¡n work organization and tayout of the worl(place
The ¿õt".ittee shoulõdetermine what it is about the workplace that
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makes it easier for workers to be assaulted or increases the tension of
clients/patients. lt should consider the normal work area including
wards, admitting, waiting areas and the emergencv room in hospitals,
homes or institutions. ln social service offices, consider interview
rooms, reception and waiting areas and individual offices. Don't forget
places such as parking lots, parking garages, and facilities where
workers often work alone at night (e.9., schools).

The following suggestions are aimed at reducing violence by
redesign of certain parts of the workplace.

al Parking loß/garages: lncrease lighting; hire securitv personnelto
work around-theclock; €rìsu1'ê that automatic doors close quicklV.

b) Recepfio n/admittingj lncrease height of counter and put glass
banier between worker and public; install doorto restrict access to
office ?[€âs; provide front desk with alarm button; rearrange and
redesign waiting areas to make them comfortable and soothing.

cl lnterview îootns: Equip interview rooms with two doors and alarm
buttons/buzzers and increase their size. ln some cases it may be
advisable to put in two-way minors, and in some areas where the
potential ficr violence is high closed-circuit TVs are used.

dl Entnnces/Exiß: Provide onlv one office entrance forthe public, but
provide an additional entrance/exit for staff. Also provide minors to
monitorthe hallway.

el Washrooms; Provide private washrooms forstaff.

The wav work is done also has an effect on the potential for
violence. The major concem under the heading of work organization
issues raised by socialservices, health care workers, school custodians
and other CUPE members affected by violence is staffing.

Understaffing results in hospital, institutionaland nursing home
workers handling wards by themselves, particularly at nighü custodial
workers cleaning alone at night with no one checking up on them by
phone orvia a walkietalkie device; and socialworkers carrying too
heaw a case load. These circumstances in turn put workers at
increased risk of abuse.

Unions must first get staffing recognized as a health and safetv
issue, either through legislative change, legal interpretation
(recognition) of what's alreadV covered by the legislation orthrough
collective bargaining. Then the union can evaluate, possibly through
the committee structure, where extra staff are necessary. Some
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suggestions:

oNever]eaveonepersonaloneinanofficeoverlunchhour.lf
additionat stan arerì;tãvàilàbÈ or tuncn nours can't be staggered' then

iñe omce should be closed'

o where persons are responsible for supervising.gPlelllallv violent

residents, backup iüöåä;Ësãnliarlñ éenerãl.this requires double

staff¡ng.
. Double staff¡ng is also suggested in situations such as retrieving a

child from home ,åããiJ.ä",rïôøer oi dealing with clients under

extreme pressure *ñó nave expresseá themselves abusivelv in the

past.

o lf additional full-time workers perfiorming. illg saTe-!?sk aren't hired'

as in the case of .riiòdirj'*ö,i.ärs, inen ãão¡tionat securiw personnel

;höùb ó. hiieo to-eñlure that no oneworks alone'

o Additional staff hours sho-uld.¡9t come from overtime and double

shifts but from th¿"hñö ä-r rutrt¡me itän wÀo w9-(,in one area or who

are assigned to shôrtagõ areas on a.need basis' While relving on

overtime mav nelpîiäft.nt¡ði¡tuat¡ons' in the.lons ru1it takes a

majorroil on the hä;tù:"iñ'rlú;'tlf ií Jbànã-ãio approach to a chronic

securiW officer)
17



Provision of the form goes hand in hand with a policv that
requires:the reporting of incidents and a procedure for investigation.
While the form is filled out by the worker orthe workers representative
(signed bV worker if possible, othenruise bV the rep), as for anv other
accident, the incident requires an investigation to clearlv determine all
the underlying causes.

It's suggested that two members of the joint committee perform
the investigation, interview witnesses, etc., and then make their report
to the whole committee. The incident forms and the investigators'
report then become part of the accident record for the agencv or
institution. These are reviewed on a regular basis by the committee to
determine trends and to recommend conective measures.

ln addition to intemal reporting procedures, the emplover's policv
should recognizethe importance of workers filing claims with WCB.
This is anotherwaythatviolence becomes recognized as a legitimate
health and safeW issue. The union must ensure that a WCB claim is
filed when any of its members are injured, either physicallv or mentally.

Educat¡on and Tralning of Workers
Employers should be prepared to offertraining programs to all
workers in a setting where theV may encounter potentiallV violent
persons. Therefore, anyone in an institution, nursing home, etc.,
should get some training. While it's recognized that certain workers
(e.9., psychiatric nurses, social workers) receive some training in this
regard as part of their profiessional studies, in many cases it is
insufficient.

Lack of training can make a problem situation worse by inspiring
inappropriate behaviour on the part of the care giver. lf workers leam
how to spot problems before they occur and how to defuse a
potentiallV violent situation many violent incidents can be prevented.

The key to the training is to make workers aware of potential
hazards, how to spot problem situations and how to defuse them or
prevent injury if phlcical abuse is attempted. At the same time, the
intent is not to make workers paranoid.

All new workers must be ffained and longer term employees
retrained on a regular basis. lt's suggested that both management and
workers be trained using methods that give everyone a "gut-level"
understanding of what a potentially violent situation feels like.
Therefore, role playing and case studies can be very useful.

Persons with specialized education and experience in the
recognition and control of violent situations should provide the

18



training. This mav involve bringing in outside consultants who provide

seminars in the rr"å'ãÅO *nöñàvã Oevetoped approqriatg trainins

materiats and metfräOt. f'näéotm¡ttee s-tìould interview and evaluate

äå;ñüòp"i.o ráin-e*iteam of trainers and then make a

recommendation to the employer'
An o th e rc p p to"r. nïä üioÏã ro r Ü'e e m p l ove r to s p o n s o r t h e

training or a cunen;úplrî." *rro wouùtnen ffain the otherworkers

tf this procedure ¡r'roriöñã,ínerðw¡ll ârwaG be someone "in-house"

öili,ñ iðt?aininõä;ä;;üõ'tploygetrainins as well as to act as a

resource for allworkers and the emplover'

I
I

ir:

{f
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C. Strategies
Recognizing that certain changes need to be implemented is another
step in the struggle to reduce abuse against workers. However, it's
unlikelv that such changes will occurjust because thev're necessary.
Workers will have to use a number of strategies to ensure that there
are significant changes made in theirwork organization and in their
workplace. These include:

o Lobbying for legislative change,

o Collective bargaining

o Bring anention to the problem of violence aimed at workers through
public awareness campaigns, and link it to svstem problems, not
individual workers' problems,

o Forming coalitions with groups whose concems overlap with vours.

Leg¡slat¡on
The major issues of concem with regard to legislatior'ì âr€:

o Recognition of phVsical or mental abuse as an occupational health
and safety hazard:

o Recognition of understaffing as a cause of violence and therefore an
issue that must be addressed bV enforcers of the legislation;

o Requirement that workplaces be assessed for staffing needs keeping
the potential for violence in mind; the law to require that sufficient
staff be provided as identified by the assessment;

o Recognition of the need.to prohibit working alone in manv situations
and to provide additional protection ifjobs absolutely must be
performed by persons working alone;

o Recognition of the need forspecialized training forworkers who mav
face abuse on thejob;
¡ Clarification of when workers can use their right to refuse to do work
in violent or potentially violent situations;

. Compensation for abuse-related injuries and stress conditions.

lnitially the local should identify possible solutions that can be
found in the existing legislation. Are there afticles in the section on
employer responsibility that applV to potentiallv violent situations?
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What about training and notification requirements? ls there language

ò; *órk¡ñé alonef inese are just some of the suggested questions

that should be asked.- -- 
Êoió*¡ng tn¡s ãna$sis the local should determine what it is thev

wantspecinCá¡V covereð in legislation (e.g., items from the preceding

list). À ietter requesiing such ðhanges and containing a rationale for
iñðm Cãn then be sent-to Üre apprópriate minister' To increase the

rñà;i õnlnË minister, start a idtterwriting campaion. Contact other
¡óirb,1ñe ðuÞÈà¡v¡s¡on and the provincial labour federation and

r.öüär[tróóoñ¡oitn¡s càmpaisn Provide such sroups with a copv of
vóüi r"ùãiîõ tne m¡niiieranb ¡dêas thev misht incorporate into their
letters.'---- 

fôttow¡ng up such a campaign by lobbving individual politicians

can atso né uientl O¡scuss the isiue of violence with opposition party

memOers ãnO requesl that they raise it in the legislature. For example,

tné issue oi unOeiitãffing and its effe6 on violence aimed at workers

*a! iãiséO during quest¡õn period by an Alberta New Democratic ParW

ñ;r1bãr atiñã tr!¡Ëiãture when the budeet for the department of
social services was tabled.--- 

äiãnVlimà tne local or division can also prepare a more fiormal

suOmiii¡oh to tne m¡n¡ster providing background qn.th.e issue of
u,orenðe ãno requesting spec¡fic changes in the legislation. cuPE locals

dvääl;o ôãrt¡cìþateO ¡n hearings set up bV provincial govemments to
néai testimony óngãneral health and safeW issues or to, solicit
comments on proposed regulations.-- 

fne provincewide hearings set up by Ontario l¡11-4.-Elie Martel
(NDP) als'o gave cuPE members an opportuniw to testiff on poor

eniorcêmeñt of tne law or to discuss issues that weren't addressed by

inä ¡aw. f*o CUpg locals raised the issue of violence and presented 
.

Orãmatìc siatist¡cs on incidents from their institutions. Thev pointed

õut now tne existing slstem simply was not responding to such
hazards.

collective Bargalnlng
TÑi;ré ¡9 set sòñeth¡né enshrined in legislation or even getting an

ñtêróretãtion out of aéovemmental agency may take some time.

ü"|óñized wó*ers, however, also have the oppo-rtuniW during
ñàöötiãtióni toia¡ie health and safery issues. Violence asainst the
mã"mOériis such an issue and can be addressed in the collective
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agreement.
To prepare for bargaining, the negotiating committee needs

information on the incidence of violence. lf good records have not been
kept, then a union survey will often provide the kind of background and
statistics necessary to approach management. The committee shoulc
then consider the suggestions which follow and priorize those that are
the most crucial in their workplace.

Note that if the local doesn't have a general health and safetv
clause, that's the place to start!

Such a clause po¡nts out the responsibiliW of the employer to
provide a safe and healthv workplace and to not expose workers to
unsafe conditions or situations.

Recognizing that each workplace is different with standards based
on individual realities, the localwill look at developing clauses specific
to theirworkplace. For example, case loads may be the key issue in a
social service agencv, while working alone may be the key issue for
custodialworkers in a school board local.

Some issues that could be covered:

o A joint policv on violence which addresses all necessary issues (see
previous section on policies),

o The rightto altemative work following an incident,

o All time off as a result of abuse must be compensated at the worker s

normal rate of pay;

o A clause that reäffirms the workels right to refuse work and deals
with the employer's responsibiliW to provide altematives to a
dangerous situation,
r Prohibition of working alone and provisions forspecialsituations
where workers must work alone,

o Employer's responsibil¡W to provide sufficient workers to perform the
job safelv and specificallv to prevent abuse or violence.

Promot¡ng awareness
For legislative or collective bargaining strategies to work, and for
conections to be made in the workplace, workers, emploYers, boards of
institutions, citv councils and the general publ¡c must be made aware
of the existence and severitv of the problem.

A good place to start is in the workplace. lnitiallV Oublishing a fac
sheetwith the statistics from yourworkplace orfrom similar
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workplaces will help raise interest in the issue. Publisning statistics and

desciib¡ng actual iñcidents is the first step in helping people to shed
guilt or self-blame. lt helps workers to recognize that it's not thev who
ñave a probtem, but the workplace, work organization, management,
agencv, patient, etc. Th¡s same infiormation can be used to impress
nianaéement with the realiry of the problem and can be further used
to pressure boards and councils to address the issu:.' 

ln a broader Þublic awareness campaign the fint prioriW is to
counter any impressions that workers are to blame i3r all public sector
problems. For example, if residents in an instifution ¿ren't bathed
bften enough it's because there simplV are not enough staff, not that
staff are not workang or don't care.

Specifically on the issue of abuse, the dynamics of violence have to
be exdlained to counterthe blame often laid on the:aregiver. Articles
such as When Caring Is Your Onlv Defense (Winter 1987 Public
Employee), are part¡cularlV usefulforthis. The above article dealt
speciRðattyw¡Ûrabuse of CUPE members and discussed the need for
i ncreas ed'trai n i n g when worki n g with geriatric patients, particularly

those with Alzheimer disease. lt also pointed outthat organizations
working with geriatics, including the Alzheimer Soci:cy, have been
lobbVing for iñcreased staff fior Vears. They recognize the importance
of increãses both fior patient care and as a protection fior the worker.

Local unions or individual workers should also seek access to the
systems already in place. For example. letters to the editor are read bV

thousands of peopie and often produce a major response. A health
and safe$ committee member and a member of th= AlzheimerSocie$
or some similar organ¡zat¡on could produce a joint Program on one of
the communiW W channels or radio hotline shows.

Finding a b¡tV counc¡llorwho is willing to speak on-Vour behalf is

also useful, as they have better access to the med¡a. Of course, vou
wãñt tne¡r iuppord as well if vou're trying to change policies on working
alone or deal w¡th the necessi$ for increased stafñng (things that
might have an impacton ciW budgetsl''
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CONCLUSION

Tackling the issue of violence on the job requires some of the same
approathes used for other health and safeW issues. However, the
näture of the problem and ethical issues of actions such as refusing
care to a violent individual makes it somewhat more difficult to solve'
Æ well, Some of the solutions such aS staffing changes are ones that
enforcàrs of health and safe$ legislation have traditionallV avoided.

euPE members clearlv have their work cut out for them. lt is
hoped that this guideline will help them take the first steps towards
viable solutions.
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FACT SHEET

Eliminating violence in the workplace
what are the problems?

Violence is an increasing problem
for CUPE members. lt may take the
form of acts of aggression such as
hitting, grabbing, kicking, biting,
sexual advances or altack with a
weapon. lt also includes verbal
abuse, the threat of phvsical
violence and mental abuse. As well.
anticipation or fear of violence'; 

a stress factor which may cause
.lhysical and psychological problems
for the worker.

o Management won't process
reports or will talk workers out of
filing reports on incidents of
violence even where injury occurs
They mav offer extra sick time to
the emplovee instead;

Victims of assault may consciously
r unconsciously blame themselves
r the assault and therefore

resist reporting iû

o Verbal abuse or "near miss"
incidents of physical abuse are
often notconsidered worth report=

ing, particularly where the emplover is unsupÞortive

why Are workers Assaulted?
Numerous causes for violence or factors that
increase the risk have been suggested. They include:

o Staff concems about violence being played down;
o Understaffing,
o Persons in shock or frustrated with the svstem lash
out at the closest person, often a worken

o Deinstitutionalization has led to persons who
need special mental health care being placed in
institutions that are not equipped for them. TheV are
under the care of persons who are not specially
trained to handle their problems;

o Workers aren't given a.dequate training in recogniz-
ing and defusing violent situations;

o Patients with a historv of violence are not
identified;

o The concept that violence is "part of the job";

o Patientb do have a right to refuse medication.
however, the caregiver is put in the middle between
physician and patient. The refusal often takes a

who ls Affected?
CUPE members in manV occupational groups are
targets for violence. These include:

o Health care workers in nursing homes, extended
care facilities. home for the aged, hospitals and
mental health and mental retardation institutions,
r Social workers, . Cuards, securitv officers
o Bus drivers, and Police officers,

o Teachers' aides, o Anyone who must work alone

o lnstitutional attendants,

Problems w¡th stat¡st¡cs
While it's clear that violence is a problem, available
statistics don't give us a feel forthe actual numbers
of workers affected. The major reasons for this are:

o Manv injuries caused bv aggression require mini-
mal treatment so that the worker doesn't miss a dav
of work; therefore, the injury is never reported to the
îompensation board;

, Staff mav be reluctant to report incidents of
violence for fear that they will be labeled provocative
and be blamed for the occurrence. Or theV accept
that the incidents go w¡th the territory and don't
consider them wofth reporting;



violent form and it's aimed at the worker, nor the
doctor;
^ I ¡^-. - Al tñ-r tvtdny \-urtr f ltef noetS worK alone.

Tackling v¡olence on the joþ
ldent¡fy the Problems
Step one in combatting violence is to identif,¡ the
problems in your workplace. CUpE has a sample
survey form thatyou can use. A survev can be done
in co-operation with management, in which case the
union approves the survev form and is involved in the
tabulation and analvsis. Where management won't
agree, the union should do its own survey, which
normally means it's done outside of working hours.

Survey results are used to pinpoint problem
areas and as the basis for recommendations to the
cint health and safeW committee and/or manage-
ment. Proposed solutions may include the following.
1. Development or revamping of emplover policies
regarding violence in the workplace. Effective policies
recognize the potentially violent nature of the work.
They provide that all workers are informed of the
potentialforviolence, and that thev receive on-going
training on recognizing and defusing violent
situations. ln addition, the policies provide approaches
fior managing aggressive patients, require reporting
of all incidents and provide a reporting procedure.

2. Changes in work organization and workplace
layout so that it is more difficult for workers to be
assaulted and so that there are sufficient workers
available to perform the work safelv. Work organiza-
tion also includes the development of a procedure
for reporting incidents of abuse.

3. Education and training must be provided bV th:
emplover to any worker who will be dealing with
notcntialh¡ ahr rcirra nr rrinlonr nationtc nr ¡linnl-ct uvvrrvv vr vrvtur tL vsLt9t tLJ vt uilEt lLJ.

The keV elements of such training programs are
increasing worker awareness of potential hazards,
how to spot problem situations and defusing sucl^
situations or preventing injury if physical abuse is
attempted. Training must be offered to all new
employees and update training provided for all
workers on a regular basis.

Strateg¡es for Change
To achieve these changes workers will have to use
strategies such as:

o Col lective bargaini n g,

e Lobbying for legislative change,
o Public awareness campaigns
o Forming coalitions with groups whose concems
overlap.

Clearly CUPE locals have rheirwork cut out for
them as thev try to stop the abuse of their membe-=
This fact sheet and the more detailed guideline,
Stopping Violence At Work, should help members
take the steps necessary for providing protection ir
the workplace.

For more information contacr:
Nat¡onal Health and safety Department,
CUPE,
21 Florence Street,
OTTAWA, Ontario
K2P OW6
ß13) 237-1590
.€¡*..



SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE

Sample questionnaire on the extent and
consequences of client lpatient aggression
This sample questionnaire is a model for one to be used in your workplace. lt's aimed at gathering data on the
tvpes and numbers of incidents of aggression that occur in CUPE workplaces.

lf you are interested in incidents involving socialservice workers the questionnaire can be used as is. For
other workplaces, such as health care facilities and other institutions, however, some of the wording will have
to be changed. For example, Vou will speak of residents or patients as opposed to clients. ln addition, the
questions ãbout workplace conditions and policies will differ. You'll be asking similar questions but will need to
reflect on the situations in your workplace.

The National Health and SafeW Department will be glad to help Vou refine the survev form for your own
use or develop a shorter survev. and make suggestions on conducting a survey.

lntroduction
Dear S¡sters and Brothers:
Many of our members have expressed
concem over the growing trend in
aggressive acts aimed atworkers. To
determ¡ne the extent of the prcblem and
to ident¡fy some of the consequences we
would like you to fill outthis quesuonnaire.

This survey is voluntary and lhe final
repon will not identify individuals. A//
i ndividual information is confidenti al.

Section 1 of this survey deals with
phvsical assault and section 2 with
threats against staff.

Because each worker may have been
assaulted or threatened more than once
in this time penod there are sp¿ces for
recording each incident separatelv. That
is, questions (2) - (301 have been
repeated twic€ and questions (32, - (401

have been reoeated three times For
each incident answer the appropnate
questions.

For examcle, if vou've been assaulted
tw¡ce in the past two years, ansv/er
questions 2-30 under lncident = 1 for the
f¡rst incident that occurred to vcu and
questions 2-30 under lncident = 2 for the
second incident that occurred, and so on.



Section One:
Aggressive lncidents

(1) HaveVou been abused bv a Yes tr
client in the past 2 Years? No ¡
lf ves, please answer questions 2 through
2l'l lß an ^^ t^ ^r roctinn ?1
JV. ll I ¡V, :,V LV \{uvJrrvr ¡ J r '

lnclclent # 1

(2) Where did the incident haPPen?
(a) Office visit Ü
(b) Home visit n
(c) Croup home ¡
(d) Public place tr
(e) Receiving centre E

(3) What time of dav did the tncident
happen?

(a) Moming Ü
(b)Aftemoon tr
(c) Evening a
(d) Night n

(4) Were Vou alone? Yes D
NoE

Had vou requested assistance Yes D
,lr to the incident? No Ü

(6) lf yes, to whom had vou made the
request?

(a) Police !
(b)supervisor Ü
(c) Co-worker D

(7) D¡d you have anv Prevtous
indication that a confrontational
situation m¡ght develoP?
(81lf yes whatwas the indication?

(a) Chart file
(b) Co-workers
(c) Profess¡onal
(d)Supervisor
(e) Previous

knowledge
(f) Prior involvement

with client
(91 Who was responsible for the
aggressive situation?

(a) Client (adult)
(b) Client (child)
(c) Parent
(d)Sibling
(e) Other relat¡on or friends

(10) Did the assault involve a
weapon?
(111 lf so, was it a:

'a) Gun
o) Knife

(c) Other
(12) Were you injured?

¡
tr
D
¡
n

Yes E
Noü

il
¡
u

Yes E
No fl

(13) What was the extent of your
injury?

(a) No lost time
(b) Lost time
(c) lf lost time, how manv davs?

(14) Did you aPPIY forworkers'
compensation?
(151 D¡d vou report ¡ncident to
- ^t: ^^apuilLtrr
(16) Did you report the incident
to your suPervisor?
(17) D¡d vou make a written
report?
(18) Did you enter incident in
client's file?
(19) Did you make out an
incident report?
(20) D¡d you discuss the
incident at case conferences?
(21) Did you discuss the
incident at team meetings?

(22) Was a charge laid against
the client?
(23) D¡d you recommend a
charge be laid?
(24) D¡d the supervisor
recommend a charge be laid?
(25) Did the Crown attomev
recommend a charge be laid?
(26) Did the Crown attomev
oppose laving a charge?
(27) Did vou oppose laving a

charge?
(28) Did you make anv
recommendations as a result of
the incident?
(291Was the aggressive client
refened to other professionals
for treatment or assistance?
(30) Was any further action
taken regarding this incident?

D lf yes, give details

hcldent #2

(2) Where did rhe incldent happen?
(a) Office vis¡t D
(b) Home v¡srt O
(c) Croup home D
(d) Public place E
(e) Receiving centre tr

(3) What time of day did incident
happen?

(a) Moming !(b)Aftemocn D
(c) Evening ¡(d)Night Ü

(4) Were you alone? Yes tr
Noü

(5) Hadyou requested Yes n
assistance prior to the incident? No tl
(6) lf yes, to whom had vou made the
request?

(a) Police n
(b) Superviscr D
(c) Co-worker Û

(7) Did you have anv Previous Yes Ü
indication that a confrontational No !
situation might develop?
(81 lf yes what was the indication?

(a) Chart file
(b) Co-workers
(c) Professional
(d) Supervisor
(e) Previous knowledge
(f ) Prior invclvement w¡th client

(91Who was responsible forthe
aggressive situation?

(a) client (adult)
(b) Client (child)
(c) Parent
(d)Sibling
(e) Other relations or friends

(10) Did the assault involve a '

weapon?
(11) lf so, was ii a:

(a) Cun
(b)Knife
(c) Other

(12) Were Vou rnjured?

¡
!
¡

Yes f,
No!
Yes ú
Àln l-'l

Yes tr
Notr
Yes tr
NoD
Yes ú
No!
Yes ú
Non
Yes E
Not
Yes ü
Notr

Yes O
Nol
Yes fl
Non
Yes ü
Noü
Yes E
NoD
Yes tr
NoD
Yes tr
Noû
Yes ú
NoE

Yes ú
Noü

¡
¡
n
tr
tr
ú

Yes
No

U
tr

tr
ü
tr
tr

¡

Yes
No

Yes

tr
tr
¡
tr
tr

Yes D
No!

t
¡
tr

Yes !
Notr
Yes !
No!
Yes tr
No fl
Yes !
Nof
Yes E
Notr

!
o
!
n
trNo

(13) What was the extent of Your
injurv?

(a) No lost t¡me
(b) Lost time
(c) lf lost time, how many davs?

(141 Did you acplv for workers'
compensation)
(15) Did Vou report the incident
to police?
(161 D¡d you r€cort the incident
to your supervrsor?
(171 Did vou make a wrinen
report?
(18) Did Vou erter the incident
in the client's file?



(191 D¡d you make out an
incident report?
(20) Did Vou discuss the
incident at case conferences?
(21) D¡d you discuss the
incident at team meetings?
(22) Was a charge laid against
the client?
(23) Did you recommend a
charge be laid?
(24) Did supervisor recommend
a charge be laid?
(25) Did the Crown attomev
recommend a charge be laid?
(26) Did the Crown attomev
oppose laying a charge?
(27) Did you oppose laying a
charge?
(28) Did you make any
re.ommendations as a result of

rcident?
. -, Was the aggressive client
refened to other professionals
for treatment or assistance?
(30) Was any further action
taken regarding this incident?

Yes tr
Not
Yes D
NOD
Yes tr
Not
Yes tr
NoD
Yes tr
Notr
Yes 0
Noü
Yes tr
Notr

Yes ü
Notr
Yes tr
NoD
Yes D
NoE

Yes E
Notr

Yes t
Notr

lf ves, give details:-

sect¡on TWo:
Threats Aga¡nst staff

(31) Have vou been threatened Yes E
bv a client during the past two No tr
vears?
lf ves to question 31, please answer
questions 32 to 40.
lf no to question 31, please go to
quest¡on 41.

lncldent # 1

(32) How was the threat given?
(a) Overthe phone
(b) ln writ¡ng
(c) ln person

(33) What tvpe of threat was given?
(a) Threatofpersonal

phvsical violence
(b) Threat with a weapon
(c) Threat of suicide

(34) Did the threat result in
phvsical violence to you?
(35) D¡d vou report the threat to
anyone?
(36) lf yes. who did you report the
threat to?

(a) Supervisor
(b) Pol¡ce
(c) Co-worker

(37) Did you fill out an incident
report?
(38) Did you put a note in the
client file?
(39) D¡d any action result from
your reports?
(40) lf Ves, what was the action?

(a) Client refened to professionals tr
(b) Client assigned to another
worker tr
(c) Report made to police D
(d) Other n

(37) Did you fill cut an incident Yes !
report? No ü
(38) D¡d Vou put a note in the Yes ¡
client file? No D
(391 D¡d anV actiJn result from Yes D
Vour reports? No D
(40) lf yes, what ìvas the action?

(a) Client refen'ed to professionals D
(b) Client assigned to anotherworker tr
(c) Report ma:e to police D(d)Other tr

lnciclent # 5

(32) How was the threat given?
(a) Overthephone n
(b)ln writing D
(c) ln person ¡

(33) What Wpe cf threat was given?
(a) Threat of personal phvsical

violence D
(b) Threat w¡th a weapon ¡
(c) Threat of suicide n

(34) Did the threat result in Yes E
physicalviolence to you? No D
(35) Did you report the threat to Yes tr
anyone? Nofl
(36) lf ves, who did Vou report threat
to?

(a) Supervisor
(b)Police
(c) Co-worker

(37) Did you fill cut an incident
report?
(38) Did vou put a note in the
client file?
(39) Did any action result from
your reports?
(40) lf yes, whatwas the action?

(a) Cl¡ent referred to profiessionals E
(b) Client assigned to anotherworker n
(c) Report me:e to police ¡(d)other E

fl
ü
tr

D
tr
û
tr
n
¡
¡

Yes
No

Yes
NO

D
ü
¡

Yes !
Notr
Yes tr
NoD
Yes E
NoD

tr
tr
tr

Yes D
Notr
Yes tr
Non

Et
E

Yes ü
NorJ
Yes tr
No fl
Yes E
Notr

hc¡dent # 2

(32) How was the threat given?
(a) Overthe phone
(b) ln wr¡ting
(c) ln person

(33 ) Whar Wpe of threat was given?
(a) Threatofpersonal

phvslcal violence
(b) Threat with a weapon
(c) Threat of suicide

(34) D¡d the threat result in
phvs ical violence to you?
(35) Did vou report the threat to
anvone?
(36) lf yes. who did vou report the
threat to?

(a) Supervisor
(b) Pol¡ce
(cl Co-worker

n
tr
D

!
¡
tr



Section Three:
workplace conditions

(41) Do Vou have an individual Yes D
office? No tr
(42) Do you have a separate Yes ú
iafaa¡iar¡¡ ¡anm? Nl^ f-]tr tLct Ytgtf r vvr r r: I tv u

(43) lf yes, does the interview room
have any of the following?

(a) Olass panels that allow
observations
of the persons inside ü

(b)An alarm system to switchboard !
(c) An alarm svstem to supervisor's

office !
(dlAn alarm system to an eKernal

secunw companv Ü
(44) ls the room suitable for Yes E
interviews? No ü
(45) lf no to question 44, please
comment on why

(46) lf vou have an extemalsecuriW
system how long does it take the police
to respond to an alarm? tr

(a) 0-5 minutes C1
(b) 5-10 minutes fl
(c) 10-15 minutes ü
(d) 15 minutes or longer E

(471When office is oPen for
business are you ever alone in Yes ú
office? No tr
(481 Do you work at night? Yes tr

No fl
lf yes to question 48, please answer
quest¡ons 49 to 52. lf no, please go to
Sect¡on Fout question 53.
(491 Do you work alone at night? Yes E

Noü
(50) What does Vour night time work
involve?

(a) Home visits ¡
(b)Office interviews tr
(c) Other meeting places tr
(d) Receiving centre n

\ Do you have a two-way Yes D
municator? No tr

(52) Doyou have a pager? Yes û
No fl

Section Four:
Policies and Procedures

(531 Under what circumstances would
vou request that a co-worker accompanv
you to a client meeting?

(a) Where there is a prwious history
of violence fl

(b) Where there have been previous
threats ¡

(c) Where Vou believe that a v¡olent
situation mav develop tr

(d) Where vou have been wamed bv
someone else that vtolence may
occur U

{54) Do Vou alwavs request that
a co-worker accompany you in Yes fl
the above situat¡ons? No tr
(55) lf you answered no to question 54,
in what situations would you not ask
that a co-worker accompany you?

(a) Where there is a previous h¡story
of violence !

(b) Where there has been a previous
threat t

(c) Where you believe that a v¡olent
situation mav develop ü

(d) Where you have been wamed by
someone else that v¡olence may
occur t

(56) lf vou request that a
co-worker accompany Vou, is this
request automatically granted in Yes tr
allcircumstances? No D
(57) Do you always discuss the
s¡tuations described previously
wrth your supervisor befiore act¡ng? Yes tr

Notr
(58) lf no to question 57, which
s¡tuat¡ons would you not discuss with
supervisor?

(a) Where there ¡s a previous history
of violence - ü

(b) Where there has been a previous
threat Ll

(c) Where you believe that a v¡olent
situation mav develop tr

(d) Where you have been wamed
bv someone else that violence
mav occur ¡

(59) Have vou ever been refused
permission to have a co-worker
accompanv you to a meet¡ng Yes tr
w¡th the client? No fl
(60) Do Vou have a written policy
outlining when a co-workerwill be Yes tr
assigned to accompany you? No tr
(61) Havevou evercalled the Yes D
police for assistance? No tr

(62) lf you answered ves to question 61,
what was response from the police
department?

(a) Did they respond to the Yes E
call for assistance? No D

(b) Did they respond promptlv? Yes D
Noü

(c) Did they provide adequate Yes û
support and protection? No tr

163) Do you have a wr¡tten
policv outlining when to call the Yes t
police for assistance? No tr



Section Five:
ftaining

(641 Have you received anv
formal training on how to
recognize and deal with potentially Yes D
violent clients? No tr
(651 lf vou answered yes to question
64, please ¡ndicate where you
received Vourtraining

(a) During universiW courses tr
(b) During orientation period for

presentjob E
(c) During in-services workshop tr
(d) During outside wortshops tr

(66) Do Vou think such courses
should be offered on a regular Yes Û
basis as part of in-services? No t

Section Six:
AttÍtudes

(67) Do you believe that you can
influence and prevent any Yes f}
potentially violent situation? No tr
(68) Has yourtraining and
experience equipped you to deal
with all violent situations that
may arise in yourworking Yes E
environment? No tr
(69) Do you believe that rn some
violent situations disciplinary
action of a worker may be Yes ü
warranted? No fl
(70) Have you ever been
disciplined because of your Yes tr
involvement in a violent incident? No tr
(71) Do vou think that if you
and a client are involved in a
violent incident that your position
with the agencv will be
compromised, and that chances Yes ü
of promotion will be harmed? No tr
(72) Have you seriously
considered leaving your present Yes O
employer? No tr
(731 Have you seriously Yes ü
considered changing occupations? No tl
(74) How many of your
co-workers have left during the Yes tr
past24 months? No tr
(751Would Vou advise a relative
orfnend to take up your Yes tr
occupation? No n



Section Seven:
Comments

Do you have any thoughts - comments

- criticisms - advice or
recommendations conceming the
following:

(i) Client aggression;
(ii) Violent incidents;
(iii)Workers response to above;
(iv) Workins conditions?

For more information contacL
Nat¡onal Health and safew Department,
CUPE,
21 Florence Street.
OTTAWA, Ontario
K2P OW6
ß13) 237-1590
@"

@


